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Fred Sandeen, Bill Prigge, Bob Verchota, Mary Schmidt, Allen Heitman and James Miller look over some 
of the Science Day exhibits. 
Father: looking cautiously into 
the living room of a fraternity 
house, "Does Joe Smith live 
here?" 
Voice from inside: "Yeah, just 
bring him in and lay him on the 
couch." 
As I said, it couldn't happen 
here! 
How True! 
Keep in mind what the dra- 
matic Mr. Charles Emerson Bod- 
die said to us in his speech a 
coupla weeks ago: "Do not mis-
take the rustic cackle of your ,  
berg for the murmur of the 
world." 
T. C. To CoMpete In 
U. of M. Tournament 
The debate squad left this 
morning to compete in the Uni-
versity of Minnesota tournament. 
The question to be discussed is 
"Resolved, that the United States 
should Nationalize the Basic Non-
agricultural Industries." 
Debating in the varsity divi-
sion are Roger Challberg, Walter 
Hohenstein, Vic Stensrud and 
Oscar Catlin. Our entrants in the 
freshman division are Carol Peter-
son and Rita Simon. Gloria 
Gynild will assist Mr. Becker 
with the judging. This is the final 
meet of the year. 
Enrollment Here 
Is Still Over 600 
In the last lap of the current 
school year, T. C. still boasts an 
enrollment of over 600 students. 
The margin is very slim this time 
with an enrollment of just 601 
students registered for the spring 
quarter. Six hundred and forty-
three were registered for the win-
ter quarter. 
Several new courses are being 
offered this quarter. These are 
business organization and finance, 
methods of typing and shorthand, 
library science 303, plant taxon-
omy and cost accounting. 
Easter Vacation 
April 5-10 
Happy Easter! 
April 9 
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Shades of St. Patrick! 
Well, the Irish have had their 
day, night and consequent hang-
over; and although March 17 is 
past, the color green is here to 
stay as spring buds become the 
vogue among the best-dressed 
trees. Relax, we'll leave the sub-
ject of spring to the poets. 
What Can He Say? 
A letter reached our desk this 
week from one of the three pro-
fessors released from Washington 
University because of affiliation 
with the Communist party of 
America. This man is asking for 
an audience to whom he can air 
his case; he would even- like to 
speak in a forum type meeting in 
which students would have the 
opportunity for rebuttal and ques-
tions. He feels this would be the 
most effective way because, "a Science. Club large audience will turn out and 
the usual objection to allowing Completes Tour Communist to speak is over- 
come." 	 Sixteen members and two ad- 
I wanted an opinion on this 	visors of the Science club returned 
matter so I went to Mr. Jeder - 	 recently from an extensive field 
man who gave me a very shrewd 	trip to Madison, Wisconsin, and 
appraisal of the situation. He 
said that because, "distance 	Chicago, Illinois. The club left 
lends enchantment," some of 	March 9, reaching Chicago in the 
our students might be influ - 	 evening after spending part of 
enced by Communist propagan - 	 the afternoon at the Forest 
da ; this speaker might give us 	Products laboratory at Madison. 
the closer look which might 
make the policy look less attrac- Friday, March 10, the group 
tive, rather than Utopian as the 	visited the Museum of Natural Banquet To Be Held 
C. party wants us to see it. 	 History in the morning and the 	May 23 has been selected for 
"That we will no doubt be ex- famous Shedd Aquarium and Ad- the first annual scholastic honor 
posed to Communist influence ler Planetarium in the afternoon. banquet for the honor students 
cannot be avoided, but this first - Saturday the group observed 	of Winona's three colleges. 
hand information along with Last month representatives many exhibits in the Museum 
class-room criticism of the lecture of Science and Industry. Coal 	from the colleges and the Junior 
gives us the opportunity to make Chamber of Commerce met to mines built to scale in exact de - 	
up our minds for ourselves — all tail, physics and medical ex - discuss plans for the banquet. 
of which is in keeping with our 	hibits, antique cars and many 	The idea, which follows a sug- 
democratic 	displays were taken in by i  pretenses." 	 gestion made last year by Probate 
"I would not solicit his ser- 	the group. 	 Judge Leo F. Murphy, is to give 
vices, but neither will I take part 
	
honor and recognition to these 
Secretary of the Science club 
in banning him because I do not 	 students who through four years 
feel that would solve the prob - 	 Chester Bartz's personal corn- of college have consistently main- 
lem; we must in democratic 	ment was: "You can rest assured tained the highest grades in their 
fairness submit to his insist - 	 that there is not a disappointed classes. 
ence," summed up Mr. Jeder - 	 member among the group which 	Three students from each col- 
man. 	 lege who hold the highest scho- made the trip." 	 lastic averages of their respective 
Exam Daze! 	 Members who made the trip classes will be honored at the 
In the words of Gray, the included Robert Verchota, John banquet and each will receive a 
poet — "Where ignorance is bliss, Hennessy, Harold Knoll, Don engraved certificate commemo-
'tis folly to be wise." That little Hilling, Chester Bartz, David rating the occasion. The banquet will be held in the 
quote covered the situation when Monroe, Henry Bartel, Don Flamingo room of the Hotel Wi-
Doc Ragar's psych. class crammed Chadbourn, John Mahlke, Fred nona. A guest speaker will be 
for the exam that didn't come off Sandeen, Wanda Ronnenberg, announced later. Judge Murphy 
because — of the old gag, the 
absent-minded professor; Doc for- Marion Brustuen, Iris Jacobsen, will act as toastmaster. The honor 
got his final! 	
Mary Schmit, Art O'Neil and students will wear their caps and
gowns, and representatives of the 
advisors Mr. Harold Anderson colleges will be adorned in their 
It Couldn't Happen Here! 	and Mr. Joseph Emanuel. 	appropriate degree robes. 
Another Successful 
Science Day Held 
The Science club sponsored its 
annual Science Day Thursday, 
March 23, with programs of stu-
dent demonstrations that were 
attended by students, alumni and 
the public of Winona and its 
surrounding territory. 
In the physics department ex-
periments and displays of light, 
sound, electricity, simple and 
complex machines were carried 
on. Outstanding were displays 
such as photoelectric cells, oscil-
loscope showing different sound 
waves, spectroscopes, audio os-
cillator used for testing hearing 
range, generators, dynamos, mod-
els of the human eye and polari-
zation and its use in home and 
industry. 
Very complete insect collec-
tions, bird collections, nutri-
tion experiments on hamsters, 
heredity experiments as studied 
through rats were all included in 
the zoology lab. In the anatomy 
department were skeletons of 
man and various animals, dis-
plays of structures and functions 
of the human body and student 
dissections of cats showing clearly 
all the organs in them. In the 
botany department were found 
controlled experiments on plant 
life, a botanical garden and other 
displays of plant life. 
The chemistry department con-
ducted experiments in quantita-
tive analysis, organic chemistry 
and demonstrations of wetting 
agents, electroplating and fire 
extinguishers. Demonstrations in 
the mathematics department in-
cluded a specially constructed 
apparatus to trisect angles, tricks 
in mathematic and explanations 
and examples of all phases of 
mathematics offered by the col-
lege. 
On display in the geology de-
partment were pendulums, speci-
mens of rocks and maps showing 
the territories where located, fos-
sils of plants and animals, scale 
drawings of the sun and various 
planets in the universe and draw-
ings of rock formations found in 
and around Winona. 
General chairman of the entire 
event was Fred Sandeen. The 
biological science group was 
headed by Iris Jacobsen and Bill 
Prigge. Subdivisions of biology 
and the chairmen were as-follows: 
physiology, Jack Lake; zoology, 
Kate Baab; anatomy, Bette Wal-
dron; botany, Mary Schmit; bac-
teriology, David Monroe, and 
entomology, Burton Cooper. 
The physics department was 
headed by Art O'Neil and Vic 
Stensrud. Committee members 
serving on this department were 
Harold Knoll, Delmar Szarmach, 
Bob Dreisbach, and Ronald Har-
cy. Mathematics department 
chairman was Wanda Ronnen-
berg and members of her commit-
tee were John Hennessey, Jim 
Thorn, and Bob Sershen. 
The chemistry department was 
headed by Bob Clausen and as-
sistants were . John Mahlke, Eu-
gene Bambach, Gloria Gynild, 
Rolly Palm, Ray Casini, Justine 
Simon, Pat Hendrickson and 
Donald Fair. Lloyd Olesen was 
chairman of the geology depart-
ment and committee members 
were Harold Marske, John Ed-
wards and Wendall Hock. Pub-
licity chairmen were Henry Bartel 
and Mary Schmit. 
No Site In View 
Students and faculty were en-
thusiastic about the news that 
the state legislature had appro-
priated $750,000 for the construc-
tion of a physical education build-
ing at W.S.T.C. Plans were drawn 
and minor differences ironed out 
but one major problem remained: 
where to build it? 
Due to a stipulation in the 
appropriations measure allocating 
$40,000 for the purchase of land, 
Ogden hall cannot be torn down 
nor can suitable land near the 
campus be purchased for the 
amount allotted. Because of this 
lack of suitable site for the build-
ing, the actual commencement of 
construction will be delayed for 
a short time. 
I. A. Majors Go 
On Field Trip 
Approximately 25 Industrial 
Arts club members took a field 
trip on Friday, March 24, to 
Minneapolis where they visited 
the Minneapolis Moline, a com-
pany manufacturing farm ma-
chinery and equipment. 
The group also visited the 
Northwest Builders Show being 
held in the Minneapolis Audi-
torium this week. John Pendle-
ton is president of the club. 
Wenonah Players Plan 
Spring Production 
The annual spring production 
for the Wenonah Players will be 
"Glass Menagerie" by Tennessee 
Williams. Under the direction of 
Miss Dorothy Magnus, the play 
will be staged in Somsen audi-
torium. 
The play presents a real chal- 
lenge to the college dramatics 
club. It is a dream — a play of 
memory, and difficult staging 
problems present themselves. 
Members of the cast are Mal-
colm Mosing, John Kirby, Violet 
Jensen and Mrs. Adolf Bremer. 
Committees have been selected 
to take care of sets, lighting, prop-
erties, costumes and tickets. Prep-
arations are already underway 
for the one-night performance. 
tiek2 in the halls... 
K. Raab 
Date. Of Spring Prom 
Set For May 12 
The date for the spring prom 
has been set for May 12; it will 
be held in the Winona armory. 
Henry Burton's band will provide 
the music, and the Y.W.C.A. will 
serve refreshments. 
Committees have been chosen 
and are working to complete 
plans for chaperones, dance pro-
grams and decoration details. 
3 College Scholastic 
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On Registration 
At one of the recent faculty meetings a 
plan was approved to put students on 
more of the different school committees, 
such as the finance and social committees. 
This is a fine constructive measure to get 
a more well rounded view of college func-
tions. I would like to throw in a bid for 
places a couple of those students should go. 
I think that when plans are drawn up 
for quarterly registration, some students 
ought to be consulted. At least one of them 
should be a veteran. We all know registra-
tion is a big job, but' it might be speeded 
up and worked out more smoothly. 
First I would suggest that students fill 
out all the necessary cards during the quar-
ter when they are planning their programs 
with their advisors. This would eliminate 
two of the undesired lines we now have. 
Next I would suggest at the room where 
activity cards are signed someone could be 
on hand always to be sure of two lines; 
one for vets, one for the other students. 
The text library could save a tremendous 
amount of the students time and eliminate 
many gripes if they would simply write a 
list of names to be put on the blackboard 
of all students who have to come to the 
library before registration. 
Did You Know 
By Vince 
What was the purpose of the Hartford 
Convention? Why did it meet? 
A political assembly which met at 
Hartford, December 15, 1814, to January 
5, 1915, was composed of twelve dele-
gates from Massachusetts (including its 
president, George Cabot), seven from Con-
necticut, and four from Rhode Island (ap-
pointed by the legislatures of those states), 
and two from New Hampshire and one 
from Vermont (apppinted by counties), 
all Federalists. While composed of able, 
high minded men, Federalism at this junc-
ture was exceedingly unpopular, and, as 
the sessions were held behind closed doors, 
the report arose that secession was con-
templated. 
The object of the convention was to 
devise effective means of defense against 
foreign nations, at the same time safe-
guarding the rights of individual states 
from alleged Federal encroachment, and no 
treasonable intention could be proved. The 
convention suggested changes which were 
chiefly expressed in the form of proposed 
amendments to the Constitution. The 
legislatures of two states approved these 
recommendations and sent representatives 
to Washington to advocate their adoption. 
The immediate victorious termination of 
the war, however, greatly strengthened the 
government and hastened the complete 
overthrow of the Federalist party. For a 
long period the term. "Hartford Convention 
Federalist" was a term of reproach. 
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COED POLL: WHAT'S 
WRONG WITH MEN 
Miami, Florida – (ACP) – A list of what 
girls dislike most in men has been compiled 
from a wide assortment of University coeds 
by Miami Hurricane feature writers: 
Heading the list, and running neck and 
neck, are dirty fingernails and conceit. 
"God's gift to women," and he who "con-
stantly tries to prove he's a college yo-yo," 
are definitely taboo. Dirty and bittendown 
fingernails are not only taboo — "They are 
stricktly repulsive," according to the long-
nailed coeds. 
"Men who can't stop talking about how 
much money they spend, who can only 
talk about cars and how fast they can make 
them go, who boast, generally, about every 
phase of their lives, and who always try 
to be the life of the party," are heartily 
condemned. 
Vulgar language, sloppy dressers, and 
men needing a shave come high on the list 
of dislikes. Cigars, beards, suspenders, and 
mustaches are generally condemned. Bad 
manners, table and otherwise, are unap-
preciated by the gals. 
Men Quick To Reply 
Delaware, Ohio – (ACP) – Men at Ohio 
Wesleyan replied with what's wrong with 
women. 
The consensus was that painted finger-
nails in run down condition compare quite 
favorably with the men's dirty fingernails 
condemned by the coeds. One chap inferred 
that some women paint their nails to cover 
up the dirt. 
One male complained about women 
being late for dates, saying that many 
coeds take the stand that if they are on 
time for a date, they are showing too much 
interest. Accordingly, they show up any-
where from 10 to 40 minutes late. They 
also "tend to put too much emphasis on 
the amount of money possessed by their 
date," he continued. 
Another interviewee begged that women 
at least "try to act natural without affect-
ing the mannerisms of a sickening teen-ager 
attempting to play house." 
Deal Us In 
By Robins Hegg 
In these days of the canasta rage a 
strange feeling of impending peril often 
overtakes me as I watch a couple indulged 
in this card tete a tete. After several 
grueling months playing canasta, I imagine 
Mavis Duckworth and Monty Stringfellow 
'Completely absorbed in the aforementioned 
pastime thus: 
Mavis: Monty, don't you notice some-
thing about my playing? 
Monty: Yes, come to think of it, you do 
play rather stupidly. 
Mavis: Didn't you notice my last meld 
of eighty points? 
Monty: Three hundred and ten, three 
hundred and fifteen, three hundred and 
twenty . . . 
Mavis: What are you doing? 
Monty: Counting my meld so far. 
Mavis: All the world's a stage, And all 
the men and women merely players. 
Monty: Well, drop dead, what's that? 
Mavis: You wouldn't understand. It's 
Shakespeare. 
Monty: I knew a Jim Shakespeare once. 
He wouldn't have thrown some of those 
cards away that you did, but maybe I 
shouldn't call attention to it. 
Mavis: No, no. By all means call atten-
tion to it. 
Monty (Laying down three natural 
canastas) : Well, you broke a canasta of 
your own by discarding those eights and 
helped me build two of mine . . . 
Mavis (interrupting) : Not much gets 
past you, does it? 
Monty: I guess I'm just about as wide 
awake as anybody in this game. 
Mavis: Well, look again. You've missed 
something. 
Monty (starting) : Why, you're holding 
a little gun. 
Mavis: Aha. And now I pull back this 
gadget on top. 
Monty: What are you doing that for? 
Mavis: We call it "fanning back the 
hammer." (She drills Monty neatly be-
tween the eys, breaks the breech and 
thoughtfully extracts the shell.) 
Mavis: Now for a good game of solitaire. 
DAICS ..AND DAZE 
Dear Janet, 
As you are undoubtedly wondering what 
the most popular girl at W.S.T.C. has 
been doing for excitement, let me tell you 
what I do during an average day. We might 
as well be specific about this, so I'll relate 
the happenings of Monday, March 27. 
I woke up to the sound of my tinkling 
alarm at 7:00 that morning. I was in a 
very good mood, having slept well the night 
before. (Mother finally put a mattress 
over the springs on my bed). I proceeded 
to the bathroom. There I found my sister, 
Shirley, avidly reading a toilet tissue 
wrapper. (Sometimes that girl simply 
amazes me with her intelligence.) After 
brushing my tooth with some arsenic 
Mother had cleverly hidden in the medicine 
cabinet, I brushed my taffy textured hair 
with my dog's (Cinders) old flea brush. 
Glancing over at Shirley, who had at 
length finished her literature, I found her 
cutting off her fingers with a jackknife. 
She amuses herself in the strangest ways. 
I tiptoed downstairs on my hands, so I 
wouldn't wake Mother. However, she was 
already up, and was very aggravated be-
cause I had taken so much time before 
coming down to breakfast. To hide her real 
feelings, she simply pretended indifference 
and proceeded to do a tap dance on the 
ceiling. Finally, we all knelt down at the 
table and began to eat our tasty breakfast 
of coffee grounds. To surprise us, Mother 
had flavored the grounds with sulphuric 
acid. 
Mother then tucked my school books 
into my mouth, twisted my head around 
affectionately and sent me off to school. 
Everyone at school was very happy to see 
me, although no one spoke to me. I did 
attract the attention of a very handsome 
male, though, by sticking my thumb in 
his eye. I didn't want the kids to think I 
was trying to show off my new suit, so I 
quietly rolled myself up in a window shade 
of my first class room. Rushing to my 
next class, I found the teacher had locked 
the door on me. I frantically knocked with 
my big toe, only to have her come to the 
door, grin through the key hole, and say 
in an inspiring and intelligent tone, 
"NAAAAAAHA" Realizing I was her fav-
orite pupil, I climbed up the transom and 
hung into the room by my toes. The rest 
of the students displayed their great affec-
tion for me by throwing encyclopedias at 
my head. . 
After school I drove, home. (This was 
rather difficult without a car, but at T. C. 
they teach you everything). Mother was 
cleaning house, so I helped her. We scrubed 
out all the ink bottles and refilled them 
with clean ink. Then we polished the lead 
in all the pencils. I was very tired after 
doing all this work so I crawled under the 
radio for a little nap. 
Following a delicious dinner of breaded 
leather and broiled light bulbs, we cleaned 
up the kitchen. We broke all the cups that 
didn't have two handles, and stacked the 
rest of the dishes neatly on top of the 
chandelier. 
Highlighting the whole day was a visit 
from my boyfriend, Redheart. Redheart is 
very intelligent; he told me yesterday that 
the people living in America are called 
Americans. Redheart is very affectionate 
too. While I sat on the piano and read my 
spelling book, he sat on the sofa with my 
dog, Cinders. He patted Cinders affec-
tionately on his dog collar and wagged his 
tail for joy. 
Redheart lovingly stroked my shoe laces 
before he left, and looking deep into my 
middle eye, he said, "Pat, I think this is 
the time to tell you, I . . . I love Cin-
ders!" 
So ends another exciting day in my life. 
Janet, you just don't know what you are 
missing not being here in Winona. 
Love, 
Pat.  
STUDENT OF 
THE MONTH 
A conscientious worker and all-around 
good student — that is Marilyn Bublitz, 
our choice for student of the month. Her 
hard work and good natured interest in 
activities in school have* won her coveted 
recognition. 
Marilyn was graduated from Winona 
High School in 1946, where she was ac-
tively engaged in production of the school 
paper, yearbook and school plays. She also 
belonged to the Inner Circle and numerous 
other clubs, which no doubt had their 
place in forming the pleasant personality 
she has today. 
Marilyn, an English and art major, en-
rolled at W.S.T.C. in 1946 and imme-
diately established herself as a leader in 
school activities here. She has worked on 
the Winonan and Wenonah and this year 
is editor-in-chief of the latter. She has 
been president of the Kappa Pi, a member 
of Kappa Delta Pi, W.A.A., Die-No-Moe 
Club, and the Freshman Orientation Team. 
She has also been secretary-treasurer of the 
Senior Class and Radio .  Guild, and corres-
ponding secretary of the Wenonah Players. 
Besides all these activities, she still has 
been able to work part time. 
Her interests outside of school are con-
cerned mostly with music of almost any 
form and training her cocker spaniel for a 
blue ribbon spot in the field trials. 
She stated a few possibilities for a career 
after graduation, the two main ones being 
teaching or a commission in the Navy. 
She bubbled with enthusiasm as she spoke 
of her possible Navy career. 
'Whatever she chooses we know that if 
she works with as much enthusiasm and 
ability as she has at T. C. she will, without 
a doubt, succeed. Good luck and a happy 
and prosperous future. 
BOOK SHELF 
Eight April Days, Scott Hart, Coward-
McCann. 
A short, moving story of the last days 
of the Civil war. Eight April Days cen-
ters around a wonderful woman named 
"Old Pine," who characterizes the finest 
and strongest elements in the Southern 
tradition. Here is a compelling story about 
a compelling woman. 
The Chosen, E. • J. Edwards, Longmans, 
Green. 
An honest and frank portrayal of life in 
a Catholic seminary. Packed with human 
interest, it follows the mental and emo-
tional experiences of five boys, each of 
whom learns in a different way what the 
vocation requires of him. Only one of them 
eventually considers it his calling. 
The Edge of Doom, Leo Brady, Dutton. 
A powerful, gripping novel of the world 
4nd the spirit . . . a hasty blow struck 
. . . a manhunt wherein the fear of the 
Lord walks with the culprit . . . a breath-
taking yet inspiring climax. Shocking, sur-
prising, uplifting. 
 HAMBURGERS - - - FRENCH FRIES 
at the 
DAIRY BAR 
"Your Favorite Ice Cream and Lunch Counter" 
114 East Third St. 	Carry Out Service 	Phone 2646 
  
 
ROBB BROS. STORE 
EXPERT STOKER SERVICE 
576 East Fourth 
	
PHONE 4007 
  
 
Bridget's Self-Service Laundry 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
 
U-do 9 lbs. 50c 	 Washed and Dried 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
Kewpee Lunch 
151 East Third St. 	 Winona 
Specializing in 
BATTER FRIED PIKE AND CHICKEN 
HAMBURGERS – FRENCH FRIES 
Graham & Sons 
State College, 
Pennsylvania 
In State College, Pennsylvania, the 
favorite gathering spot of students 
at Pennsylvania State College is 
Graham & Sons because it is a 
cheerful place — full of friendly 
collegiate atmosphere. And when 
the gang gathers around, ice-cold 
Coca-Cola gets the call. For here, 
as in college haunts everywhere—
Coke belongs. 
Ask for it either way ...both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
REG. U.S. PAT. k OFF. „ 
REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF WINONA 
© 1950, The Coco-Cola Company 
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Nine Graduate 
Winter Quarter 
The conclusion of the winter 
quarter at the local college saw 
the graduation of nine W.S.T.C. 
students. They are Paul Andre-
jewski, a history major and social 
science and art minor. Paul was 
a member of the Newman club, 
Veterans' club, International Re-
lations club and the Commerce 
club. Henry Bartel graduated 
with a science major and a mathe-
matics and history minor. He 
was publicity manager for the 
Science club, a member of the 
International Relations club, 
Wesley foundation, Apollo club, 
and the college mixed chorus. 
Mrs. Daniel Besser was grad-
uated with a mathematics ma-
jor and an English and Spanish 
minor. She was a member of the 
Science club and the Lutheran 
Students association. Daniel 
Besser, who was graduated with 
a physical education major, so-
cial science and geography mi-
nor, was a member of the "W" 
club, Men's Physical Education 
club and basketball team, and 
varsity letter winner on the col-
lege football and tennis teams. 
Graduating with an English 
and social science major was 
Earnest De Santis, a member of 
the Newman club. Daniel O'Neil 
graduated with a history major 
and speech and social science 
minors. He was a member of the 
Wenonah Players. 
Graduating with a science and 
mathematics major was Erwin 
Schmidt. Erwin was a member of 
the Science club and the Apollo 
club. Donald Wantock graduated 
with a history major, geography 
and social science minors. Don 
was a member of the Veterans' 
club, Newman club, Commerce 
club and the Young Democrats 
club. 
Maynard Weber, who was 
graduated with a history major 
and social science and geography 
minors, was past chairman of the 
World Student Service Fund, a 
member of the "W" club, base-
ball team, finance committee, 
Representative Student council 
and "Who's Who among Students 
in American Universities and 
Colleges." 
M. Libera Sons Co. 
GROCERIES FRESH MEATS 
682-686 W. 5th 
KING'S 
CONFECTIONERY 
ICE CREAM – CANDY 
523 Huff St. 
HARDT'S 
MUSIC STORE 
RECORDS–SHEET MUSIC 
MUSICAL SUPPLIES 
Say it with Flowers 
Siebrecht s s 
We Don't Say We Sell the Most — 
BUT We Do Say We Sell the Best! 
Springdale Dairy 
529 Huff St. 	 Phone 3982 
Where Are TC 
Students From? 
As you watch the students 
going to and fro in the corridors, 
have you ever wondered from 
where they all have come? Where 
are their home towns? Maybe 
some of them are from your own 
home town or from a neighboring 
vicinity. That fellow coming 
down the steps might be from 
Iowa, Wisconsin or even New 
York, for one-tenth of our stu-
dents live outside Minnesota. 
That tall girl by the water foun-
tain may be from St. Paul, Min-
neapolis or even Winona. 
Statistics show that nearly one-
third of the guys and gals you 
see here at T. C. are from Wi-
nona. Winona has contributed 
206 students from the urban and 
rural area. This is almost 32% 
of the total enrollment. 
Red Wing ranks second on the 
campus with a delegation of 30. 
The contributions of other cities 
are: 
St. Paul — 22. 
Minneapolis — 9. 
Suburbs — 8. 
Lake City — 16. 
Rochester — 15. 
Albert Lea — 15. 
These are the major home 
towns represented, but within 
fifty miles of Winona there are 
a group of towns such as Roches-
ter, Mabel, Caledonia and Hous-
ton that provide 28% of the 
student population. 46% of our 
students come from within 100 
miles of Winona. This partially 
accounts for the large number 
of "suitcase" students. 
The area north of the Twin 
Cities has contributed 15 stu-
dents, bringing the total student 
enrollment up to 639 before the 
present spring quarter. 
SHORTY'S CAFE 
We Specialize in 
YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES 
MEALS - STEAKS - CHOPS 
CHICKEN AND CHOW MEIN 
Orders to Take Out 
528 Center St. 
OPPOSITE MILWAUKEE DEPOT 
Phone 2622 	Winona, Minn.  
CLUB NOTES 
Kappa Pi Holds Initiation 
Kappa Pi Art fraternity held 
its formal initiation for new mem-
bers on March 30. Virginia Glo-
ver, Margaret Hillig, John Jupin, 
Melda Person, Carol Peterson, 
Rita Simon, Rose Simon, Charles 
Woods, Frances Kvam, and Paul 
Sagal were officially accepted. 
The initiation ceremony took 
place in the social room and was 
followed by a dinner at the Oaks. 
Joan Wintervold, Robert 
Crumb and Marianne Kling were 
in charge of place cards and table 
decorations; Marcia Kolberg and 
Mary Jeanne Murphy provided 
flowers and Ray Colwell, the or-
ganization's social chairman, was 
in charge of arrangements for the 
dinner. 
TC GRADS AT WORK 
Students often wonder what 
luck the foregoing seniors found 
when they went out into the cold, 
cruel world. By looking over the 
positions which previous grad-
uates have acquired, an idea may 
be gained on what your own 
prospects will be. 
Wayne Nash is now the prin-
cipal at Maiden Rock, Wisconsin. 
He has surrounded himself with 
other T. C. graduates. Among 
them are Evelyn Holmstead, who 
is teaching first and second grade; 
Paul Polson, who is the math 
instructor; Lowell Boeter, who is 
teaching seventh and eighth 
grade, and the latest addition, 
Christ Krisfo, who is teaching 
science. 
The principal of Richland 
Elementary school in Minneap-
olis is Phil Schwab (the pretty 
girl in the outer office is his 
wife). He is in a new building 
with up-to-date equipment. 
Jim Lafky (who was married 
at Christmas) and David Mal-
colm are doing graduate work 
and instructing freshman classes 
at Pullman, Washington. Jim re-
ports that he enjoys the teaching 
more than the graduate work. 
There you have it — a brief 
resume of what a few of the T. C. 
graduates are doing and how 
they are faring. Will you do as 
well? 
Latest Trends In 
Teaching Outlined 
A new, 16-page quarterly bul-
letin entitled Service Trends 
was published at the end of the 
winter quarter. The bulletin, 
compiled by Dr. Minna with the 
cooperation of the superinten-
dents of the southeastern Minne-
sota schools, lists the latest trends 
in teaching requirements. The 
information is presented in graph-
ical form, the graphs being made 
by Rodney Hobsen's drafting 
class. 
SERVICE TRENDS, edited - by 
Mr. Behling, has a threefold pur-
pose. It is of value to future 
teachers in determining the 
kind of training they are to 
take ; it helps teacher training 
institutions plan their curricula, 
and it shows how school superin-
tendents regard the issues. 
The results of the question-
naires sent to the various super-
intendents show these trends: 
although the addition of kinder-
gartens will not be general, there 
will be an increase in the lower 
grades of the elementary schools. 
In the junior high schools, a com-
bination of science, social studies 
and English, or of mathematics, 
social studies and English is most 
desired. Responses describing the 
kind of preparation preferred 
show a definite preference for 
broad training and a core back-
ground. A large number of the 
administrators indicate they are 
thinking seriously of room-teacher 
assignments in the seventh and 
eighth grade levels. Responses 
also indicate either library or 
journalism assignments can be 
expected by the prospective En-
glish teacher. 
 
Safranek Bros. 
QUALITY MEATS 
HOME MADE SAUSAGES 
FISH & SEA FOODS 
Tel. 5851 	601 E. Eighth St. 
 
   
 
THE . CANDY BOX 
AND THE 
GARDEN GATE 
"Where the Best People 
Meet — and Eat" 
 
   
 
Holden Drug Co. 
Fifth at No. Baker 
WINONA, MINN. 
Ethical Prescriptionists 
 
   
 
For the Latest in 
SPORTSWEAR 
and 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 
Shop at 
Langenberg' s 
THE HUB 
Conveniently Located 
Corner of Third and Main 
 
 
WINONA 
	 MINN. 
 
Born in Red Oak, Iowa, Roy graduated 
from Thomas Jefferson High School at 
Council Bluffs. He was ready to enter the 
University when war changed his mind. 
He went to work at Consolidated Vultee 
in San Diego, building PBY's and B-24's. 
But it wasn't long until he had put in his 
application for Aviation Cadet training. 
Cadet Carlson won his wings in April, 1943, 
was assigned to P-47 "Thunderbolts" with 
the 368th Fighter Group in England, to 
break ground for the Normandy invasion. 
Roy completed 125 combat missions, lead-
ing many of them, supporting the invasion 
and the advances on into Germany. Won 
Air Medal, D. F. C., many other decora-
tions. Promoted to Captain, then to Major. 
Back home, he married the lovely Army 
nurse from Lowell, Massachusetts, whom 
he had met at Cannes, France. After the 
honeymoon, he returned to finish his 
studies at the University of Iowa. 
Major Carlson is now Chief of Operations, 
2471st Air Force Reserve Training Cen-
ter, at O'Hare International Airport, near 
Chicago. Has two husky sons, a fine job, 
a great career still ahead of him! 
If you are single, between the ages of 20 and 26 1/2, 
with at least two years of college, consider the many 
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator in the 
U. S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many 
colleges and universities to explain these career 
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full 
details at your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. Army 
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to 
the Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Att: Aviation Cadei 
Branch, Washington 25, D. C. 
U. S. AIR FORCE 
ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS! 
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THORN'S 
Grocery & Confectionery 
523 West Tenth 
HOWIEIS 
Varsity Inn 
Tasty Treats 
Meier key Car/son, UoilarA, 
Poking Crean*, gfeft;"kreef 
Sports 
SPOTLITE 
by Jack ("Mugsy") Drugan 
For this month's personality —
introducing Jack Strommer, who 
excels in track and who, last year, 
was Coach Brodhagen's winning-
est performer ! ! ! Jack is 20 years 
old, five feet ten inches in height, 
weighs 145 pounds and is a soph-
omore here at W.S.T.C. 
Jack hails from right here in 
Winona, and attended Winona 
High, where he became known as 
a fine, mile-runner. In his senior 
year of high school, he placed 
fourth in the Minnesota State 
Track meet. 
Last year, as a freshman at 
T. C., Strommer ran both the 
mile and the two-mile runs. He 
was undefeated in the two-mile 
and lost only one start in the 
mile. This was in the Bi-State 
meet at St. Cloud where Van 
Tatenhove, of River Falls, nosed 
him out by two seconds. Van 
Tatenhove was noted as one of 
the best college milers in Wis-
consiA! Strommer's time in 
this race was 4:31, his best mile 
of the season. 
He started the 1949 season by 
winning his two events in the 
dual meet with La Crosse and 
again at Mankato in a triangular. 
Then came the Bi-State. He 
ended the season by sweeping 
both events in the Minnesota 
State Teachers College Confer-
ence meet at St. Cloud. 
The crack of the bat and the 
smack of the ball are resounding 
from Somsen gym as 53 candi-
dates are ambitiously getting into 
shape, in hopes of making the 
Winona State Teachers college 
starting nine for the coming sea-
son. 
With so many men out for 
every position, and all of these 
men wanting to play ball, the 
athletic dept. has decided to 
have something new this year: 
two squads. One squad will be 
called the "A" squad, and the 
other will be called the "B" 
squad. The "A" and the "B" 
will be for identification pur-
poses only, as one team will 
more than likely be just as 
strong as the other. 
The "B" team will have a 
schedule of its own and will play 
games with local teams and other 
colleges having open dates. (The 
schedule is being completed.) The 
"A" and "B" squads will have 
several inter-squad games played 
under actual game conditions. 
Below is a list of baseball let-
terman and other candidates to-
gether with the positions for 
which they are trying out. (Many 
positions may be juggled before 
the opening game, however.) 
Outfield : Sonny Karle (3 yrs.); 
Jake Konkol (1 yr.); Sonny Dahl 
(3 yrs.); Jim Tews (3 yrs.); Larry 
Anderson (2 yrs.) ; Felix Percuoco 
(2 yrs.); John Mahlke (2 yrs.). 
Other candidates include Hilling, 
Murray, Evenson, Jordan, Tollin, 
Weiland, Rentz, Harstad, Wie-
busch, Sandstede, Schumacher 
and Morgenson. 
First Base: John Barrett (2 
yrs.). Other candidates include 
Mauland, Elliot, W. Drugan, Kel-
ler and Boffa. 
Shortstop.: No lettermen re-
turning. (Stan Prokopowicz 
played this position in some games 
last year.) Candidates for the 
position include Driesbach, Chris-
tenson, Ryan, Miner, Brimi and 
Fox. 
Third Base: Phil Dubois (1 
yr.). The only other candidate for 
this position is Thorson. 
Catcher: Don Brandt (1 yr.); 
Stan Prokopowicz (3 yrs.). Other 
candidates include Kappler, Vo-
gen and Kershaw. 
Pitcher: Ev Mueller (3 yrs.); 
Bob Stark (2 yrs.) • Andy Swota 
(1 yr.). Other candidates include 
Bailey, Ganya, Halverson, Kulig, 
Polus and Russett. (Kulig was a 
well-known pitcher for the Wi-
nona Chiefs in the Southern Min-
nesota league last year.) 
The opening game will be 
played next week when the War-
riors go south to play Eastern 
Illinois State Teachers at Charles-
ton, Illinois, in a two-game series 
on April 4th and 5th. 
The following is a list of sched-
uled games: 
W. S. T. C. 
Baseball Schedule 
1950 
HOME GAMES 
April 22 Iowa State Teachers. 
May 8 St. Mary's (NITE). 
May 13 St. Cloud (2 games). 
May 20 Stout (2 games). 
May 22 La Crosse (NITE). 
May 27 River Falls. 
GAMES AWAY 
April 4 Eastern Illinois State. 
April 5 Eastern Illinois State. 
April 6 Chanute Army Air Base. 
April 14 Wartburg. 
April 15 Luther. 
April 18 La Crosse. 
April 29 River Falls. 
May 4 St. Mary's. 
May 10 Mankato (2 games). 
May 17 Eau Claire (2 games). 
May 24 or 25 Luther (AT HAR- 
MONY, NITE). 
Bill's Barber Shop 
368 Johnson 	Tele. 7104 
Baseball Team Prepares Two 
Squads for Coming Season 
Dave Elkins - Broad jump and 
440-yd. dash. 
Larry Boardman - High and Low 
Hurdles. 
Curtis Conaughty - Low Hurdles. 
Rod Lingelfelter - High Hurdles. 
Lyle Ellinghuysen - Low Hurdles 
and 220-yd. dash. 
West End Greenhouse 
Fine Flowers For 
All Occasions 
802 W. Ninth 	Phone 4182 
-IVICVey1 S 
ICE CREAM SHOP 
All fountain items can be packed 
to take out. 
Corner of Huff and Ninth 
I.G.A. GROCERY STORE 
Every Day Low Prices 
FREE DELIVERY 
Urness & Dorn 
500 Huff St. 	Phone 5346 
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athletes' leas By Lyle Rosch en 
Before the spring activities advance too far let's take one last swing 
at the basketball scene. For the Warriors it was a season of ups and 
downs with flashes of brilliance and moments of despair. 
There was considerable shifting of personnel on the starting five 
throughout the year. Pete Polus was the only man to start all 22 
games. - 
It was this same Polus who dropped the now famous "P Bomb" on 
the highly-touted Mankato quintet. The bomb was in the form of a 66 
ft. shot from the far end of the court which swished through the meshes 
seconds after the gun sounded. Because it had been shot before the 
gun, Winona won the game. 
On looking at the Kw-es of games throughout the season, one finds 
that only in several instances were the Arnsmen defeated by any 
sizeable margin. Nearly all the games were won or lost in the final 
quarter. The boys showed fighting spirit throughout the year and so 
to them we give a tip of the hat. 
Information Please 
Sometime ago the two other cogs in the sports department, Kenny 
Vogel and Jack Drugan, wrote to the Minneapolis Star and Tri-
bune, asking why the Minneapolis papers couldn't give the Minne-
sota college teams, in particular the teachers college teams, a bigger 
write up on their games. They explained that the St. Paul papers 
gave the college teams a much bigger buildup. 
In Feb. a reply came from Dick Cullum. This is what his letter 
said: 
Dear Kenny and Jack: 
This refers to your postal card of Feb. 11. 
I have turned it over to Joe Hendrickson, who is sports editor of 
the Tribune. 
I am in no executive capacity here and do not cover state college 
or teachers college games. 
However, I can see where the St. Paul papers might be able to 
give those games more space, although much less circulation. 
The Minneapolis sports program is considerably fuller than the St. 
Paul program and our papers must give attention to a greater variety 
of sports and a greater number of events. Therefore, each single event 
must accept some rationing in space. 
On the other hand, our papers reach a great many more people so 
that the total of service given is considerably in our favor. 
Sincerely, 
DICK CULLUM 
On behalf of Jack and Kenny, I wish to thank Mr. Cullum for 
giving such a straight from the shoulder answer. We certainly can 
see his point of view. 
Track Outlook 
Here's a bit of information for all you rabid track fans who are 
wondering how the Warrior squad will do this year in the conference. 
Mankato, last year's champions and always a strong school in track 
and field, has nine returning lettermen around whom Coach Meyers 
is building his team. They are Jerry Springer of Owatonna, Hal Cuff of 
Redwood Falls, Al Reader of Truman, Dave Berger of Wells, Pat Dunn 
of Waseca, Maury Wagner of Morton, Paul Sanders of Faribault, War-
ren Clearidge of Mankato and Dean Thul of Vernon Center. 
The Winona cindermen,will run against Mankato in four different 
meets this year — first at a triangular at Mankato, then at Eau 
Claire in a quadrangular meet, third in the Bi-State meet at Winona 
and fourth at the State College Conference meet at Bemidji. 
Competition Hard To Get 
We've heard quite a few angles as to how schools, particularly the 
large ones, which were approached by the college athletic depart-
ment turned down Warrior bids for baseball games this spring. Here 
are a few of the statements received by the athletic director, Luther 
McCown, from some of the better-known colleges. 
The University of Illinois, Valparaiso university, and Bradley all are 
going on southern trips at the time the Winona squad will be in their 
territory. However, the Warrior nine may play a practice game on the 
Bradley field at Peoria, Ill. 
Indiana Central and Notre Dame both claim Easter vacation as 
a hindrance to any possible games to be played. Notre Dame added 
that it was a bit too early and have to play at South Bend when Winona 
wanted to play and that their schedule for the year was complete. 
The Irish are interested in having relations with Winona in 1951, 
however. 
St. Louis university is undecided as to having a team and couldn't 
give any definite answer. Northern Illinois Teachers simply said they 
couldn't play. Depauw university announced they already had a full 
schedule. 
Bill Corchran, former T. C. football star and now a member of the 
University of Minnesota Athletic department, tried to schedule a 
game with the "U". The reply was that in accordance with Big Ten 
ruling, conference teams may not use freshmen in conference games 
and that if a team wishes to play a non-Big Ten team which uses 
frosh it is purely up to its own discretion. 
In other words, if the university wanted to play Winona, which 
uses freshmen, they could. Instead they chose not to, according to 
Dick Siebert, the Gopher coach. 
The Warriors do have a game scheduled for April 22 at Winona 
with Iowa State Teachers, a team which dropped the Gophers twice 
last year. All in all, it seems as if everyone is trying to get out of 
Winona's way. The southern trip in early April should indicate just 
how strong the Arnsmen really are. 
Basketball Team Winds Up 1949-50 Season 
Members of the 1949-50 Warrior cage team are front row left to right: Coach Lyle Arns, Pete Polus, Rob-
ert Albrecht, John Anderson, Rod Lingenfelter, Robert Brimi, Charles Dahl, Andy Swota and Dick 
Elliott. 
Back Row: Jim Tews, Alex Rentz, Bill Drugan, Joe Lynch, Jerry Glenzinski, Roland Kerrigan, Jim Carl-
son, Charles Evenson and manager Jake Konkol. Members who were missing at the time the picture 
was taken are Wally Moryn, Lyle Roschen and Ned Morgenson. 
\Warriors Prepare For First Track 
Meet With LaCrosse 
Old Man Winter is on his way out and the 1950 edition of the 
Warrior track squad is working its way toward what they hope will 
be a very successful season. 
The cindermen, under the direction of Coach Gene Brodhagen, 
have been rounding into shape during the past three weeks. Workouts 
have been held in both Ogden and Phelps gymnasiums. Coach Brod-
hagen has hopes for a fine season,   
due to the return of nearly all 	The track program has been 1949 lettermen. 	 expanded this year with the ad- 
Last year, the squad had its 	dition of two more meets over best day in the Minnesota State 	last year's agenda. The schedule Teachers College Conference is as follows: meet where they were second 
only to Mankato. 	 1950 TRACK SCHEDULE 
Chief point-gainers returning April 15 La Crosse (Dual).  
to the squad are Joe Lynch, 440- April 22 Luther (Triangular).  
yd. dash; Dave Todd, 100-and- April 29 Mankato (Triangular). 
220 -yd. dash; Marty Beyer, shot May 5 Eau Claire (Quadrangular). 
put and discus; Bob Clausen, 100- May 13 Minn.Wisc. Con. (at Wi-
and-220-yd. dash (also broad 	nona). 
jump and relay); Fred Bauer, May 20 Minn. State College Con. 
880-yd. run (undefeated last year) 	(Bemidji). 
Bob Verchota, 880-yd. run (sec- 	Below is a list of men who have 
and to Bauer in every meet); and reported and the events in which 
Jack Strommer, one-and-two-mile they have expressed interest. 
run (undefeated in both last year Dave Todd - 100-and-200 yd.  
except in the mile at the Bi-State 	dashes. 
Meet). Dorence Nelson in the Bob McKeag - 100-and-200-yd. 
mile; Lyle Roschen in the high 	dashes. 
jump; Andy Swota in the pole- Mervin Mullen - 100-and-200-yd. 
vault, and Jim La Chapelle in 	dashes and broad jump. 
the two-mile complete the W.S. Bob Clausen - 220 - yd. - dash, 
T.C. stable of fleetfeet who are 	broad jump and relays. 
returning. 	 Dick Shira - 220-yd-dash, broad 
If things hold true to course, 	jump and relays. 
the squad will be better balanced 	Clark Christlieb - 220 -yd. - dash, 
than last year's squad was. The and 440 -yd. -dash. 
field events and hurdles were the 	Loe Lynch - 220 -yd. -dash, and 
previous aggregates stumbling- 440 - yd. -dash. 
block, although T. C. had a 	Bob Verchota - 880-yd. run. 
good man in both these events: 	Fred Bauer - 880-yd. run. 
Marty Beyer on shot-put and 	Don Kvistad - 880-yd run. 
discus and Bob Clausen in the 	Harry Schoen - 880 -yd. run. 
broad jump. Jack Strommer - One-and-two-
The above events will be bol- 	mile runs. 
stered by the addition of Curt Rolland Hill - One-and-two-mile 
Counaughty, Larry Boardman 	runs. 
and Lyle Ellinghuysen in the Dorance Nelson - One-mile run. 
hurdles; Mervin Mullen in the Carl Christenson - One-mile run. 
board jump; Rube Krieger in the Jim La Chapelle - Twb-mile run.  
"weights"; and John Anderson John Duis - Two-mile run. 
in the high jump. There. are also Andy Swota - Pole Vault. 
numerous additions to the team Lyle Roschen - High Jump.  
in the dashes and running events John Anderson - High Jump. 
in which last year's team was Marty Beyer - Shot and Discus. 
very strong. One of these is Don Reuben Krieger - Shot and Dis-
Kvistad, last year's Carleton Re- 	cus. 
lays' Class "B" 880 champion John Denier - Shot and Discus. 
from Northfield. 	 Bill Towner - Shot and Discus. 
Mu nsingwear 
8 BALL 
SHORTS 
 
 
$ .50 
pair 
Sanforized cotton broadcloth 
with'vat dyed eight balls print-
ed on a white background. 
They're in boxer styles. Sizes 
30 to 38. You'll want to break 
out in a pair of these. 
NEVILLE1 
MAIN FLOOR 
 
    
LEE & EDDIE'S 
School Supplies 
V. A. Orders Filled 
 
Lunches 	Sodas 
Sundaes 
Ice Cream for Parties 
 
159 W. King 	 Phone 4515 
 
CUELIK THEATER TUMID FOR FIU111 TIME AT 
627 E. Fifth Street 
PHONE 2200 
USE OUR 
10% Cash & Carry 
Discount Dry Cleaning Plan 
Put us on The Spot 
We'll Remove it 
Werner & Son 
MEATS 
GROCERIES 
519 Huff 	 Phone 2358 
See the Latest Styles and Colors 
in Women's Hats at 
READY TO WEAR 
HOSIERY 
214 Mankato Ave. 	Phone 9162  
J. C. Penney's 
Avenue Shoppe 
CLEANERS AND LAUNDERERS 
3030 
	
Phone 	2888 
REMEMBER ME? 
ERNIE DESANTIS 
Now Associated With 
WINONA MOTOR COMPANY 
Chevrolet & Buick Dealer 
NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS 
PHONE: Busines 2397 	 Residence 9369 
Food 
AT 
SWEDE'S 
Tel. 9908 	501 W. Fourth 
KRAMER1S 
JACK SPRAT STORE 
GROCERIES, MEATS 
AND VEGETABLES 
400 Mankato Ave. 	Phone 7352 
The acquainted students 
depend on 
Weaver & Sons 
— CONTRACTORS— 
PAINTING DECORATING 
601 East Seventh 	Phone 4414 
MILWAUKEE HOTEL 
LUNCHES AND MEALS 
HENRY KURTH, Prop. 
Phone 9903 	50 W. Mark 
These shots were taken during the sequence of events before and 
during the production of the two arena style plays given by the Weno-
nah Players. 
(1) Left to Right, Malcolm Mosing, Elaine Sanden and John Kirby 
take a last minute glance at the script of "Red Carnations." 
(2) A triumphant exit is made by the cast after all the conflicting 
problems of this intriguing comedy have been ironed out. 
(3) In his individualistic Petty manner, director Dick gives his cast 
last minute instructions. 
(4) Bob Crumb, in a style worthy of any legitimate theater actor, 
proclaims his love for Joan Wintervold. 
(5) John Juipn, director of Red Carnations, helps the stage crew fix 
the props to his personal satisfaction. 
(6) Miss Dorothy Magnus, supervising director, arches an eyebrow. 
(7) Kenneth Vogel, in the opening phases of "The Boor," reveals his 
anxieties to Joan. 
(8) Bob, acting the typical male, is immune to the charms of any 
woman, and says so — he learns! 
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